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Reaction Motors Backlog at All .. Time Record 
BIG THINGS 

By R. L. Wehrli 
We a re proud that our six 

thousand pound thrust engine 
has carried man high er than h e 
has ever been before, some thir 
teen miles above the su rface of 
the earth. We are proud that our 
Viking engine has struggled 
agaInst gravity for one hundred 
and thirty-five mUes. "Blg 
things! " we say, and "blgger 
things to come". Do we know 
how big we really are ? Is our 
prospective good: as goOd as the 
tolerances on our engines? Are 
we lll..'lk.ing such tremendous 

II strides, or are we like the ant, 
moving pebbles which look like 
boulders? How near are we to 
space travel a n d, when we 
achieve this elusive goal, what 

I 
can we do with 1t? 

Let. us look more carefully at. 
our proud mark of one hundred 
and thlrt.y-five miles, straight. up. 
This great. altitude is s ixteen 
times a.s high as our planes 
normally Hy. However, thls small 
distance Is only one-.s.lxtleth of 
the earth's dlameler. In other 
words, If the earth were lhe rue 

I of a tennis ball our rocket, at. 
maximum altitude, wou ld stU! 
be In the fuu... " Big things! '" we 
say. Yet. It. seems that. nature 
still has the advantage. 

I Thls advantage o f nature is 
so mew hat frustrating . Here, 
after all our years of work and 
effort, we ha \'e barely started 
along the road to interplanetary 

I lllght Our space tught acc:om
pllshmenu are as lnslgnlllcanL 
as one tick of an elghL-day clock 
We are still as lost. u a ainsle 
memo In the Rockaway to Lake 

I Denmark mall. 
The problema: of "brttklnl LIle 

shact.lea of gravity" are very dls
turbLng, $0 let'a follOOA' the lead 
of many novices In the fteld (and 

I -arne who are nOL novlcea . and 
by-pan lhe-e problema LeI. ua 
nonchalantly a&lume lbaL 'Ae 
can reaclt outer apace with a 
reasonabll' ahe s.hJp and Utat 

I nUly UtIe 1asuea facl.n& our pro
longed trip. such u food supply. 
air supply, ...-a..ste dlapoul. com
murueaUon, nayl.ation. dt'C.~ -
eraUoo and lancUnl. ha'·e a.1I 

I b ~<n .fel, handJl'd All riBht. 
then. sLand by! F1r. t stop la the 
red plan~t , Mar . 

I 
I 

But wa.Jt l ).i.rlb caUt'd. the red 
pla.nU bl'eauae It conLaina larae 
amounLa of iron oxide or TUlt rn 
tact. IL la bellevl'd that mOlt at 
the avaJlable oXYllen haa already 
been used up In formlnl thla 
rust Wl' ea.n·t very .ell 10 to 
Man bec:auae • could not 
breath ou Id o f our ahlp Be
aldea, "'at~r I.a v ry. very .arce 
on M .. ,.. and It. la doubtful that 
the ve&tt.atlon, It ui.st.f'nt . "ould 

I_P,_ro_"" __ ~e en<M.Ich food for a I)ro-

III Tit is ISSl/e! 

Two pages of pictures 0 11 

gro und.breaki ng fo r new 

Ri\1I f:l c iliti es. 

longed visit. Oh well! Mars isn 't 
the only ball In the park. How 
about. other planets? 

Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Nep
tune and Pluto, which arc fur
ther away from the Sun, would 
be too cold for us and further
m.ore , the problem at our in
creased weight, on most of these 
planets, would be dlmcult to 
overcome. In the other dlrecUon 
we have Venus and Mercury. 
Mercury is too hot on the s ide 
faCing the Sun and too cold on 
the sIde facing a way from the 
Sun. while Venus is covered by 
dense clouds; probably carbon 
dioxide. Obviously, our own solar 
syslem. has IItlie to offer tourists. 

Suppose we plan to visit other 
planetary systems. We might 
nnd another habitable planet 
noL more than s ix or eight Ught 
years away and after all, what 
Is dis tance to a rocket. ship thaL 
can travel at. thousands, perhaps 
even millions or miles per hour ? 
For the record howeyer, let u.s 
calculate how long it. would take 
to lravl'l .six light-years at a 
mUllan mUes per hour. A USht. 
year la the distance thaL light 
can travel in one year's Ume and 
s.lnce the speed at UghL ls one 
hundred elghLy-slx thousand 

reallu 
let ua 

h,u.n_;;dr~ mllea a second, six 
0::: ls 6 x 186,300 mL sec . 
&ec hr. x 24 hr day x 365 
yr. or. 35,250,000,000,000 
If rocket.'s speed la a 

:.;~,~hour IL will take 
.n or 4023 years 

we 
exper
ua to 

oaly 
nllUonal 

more fully 
of apace, 

the old 
annl -trick ot 

OIlea; :;"0-
to objf'('U 'A'e ua once 
.. aln com par l'arth to a 
\.('nnla ball and ..... ume alao that. 
our obj Uve la of • .11m lIar aize 
In lhLJ cue thl'n, the ball. would 
have to be plac~ 208,&00 mil a 
apan to corrfoCUy repreatnt the 
probl m F"Urthermorl', our VI
kin, U allli caullht. In th fuu 
on one of the b ,lIs 
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Contracts Placed During April Boost 
Figure Over 5.5 Million Dollar Mark 

By Do n Piscioua & Dave Howard 
Biggest News of the Year ! RMI 's backlog oyer 5Y2 million do l· 

lars. This represents a ligure wh ich surpasses 1952's gross sales. 
Boosted to the record level by a big influx of contracts during 

Aprillhe new figure exceeds the old record set in August, 1951. It is 
even more impressive when it is considcred that the record figure 
excludcs some $3,000,000 in fa 
cilitics cont ract backlog. 

The record backlog represen~ 
a slgnlflcant milestone ror RMI, 
a nd warrants a big bouquet tor 
the people who make proposals, 
negotlatf' contracts, and other
wise participate In bringing In 
new buslnes. 

More Important, however, the 
new backlog level presents us 
with great challenge and oppor
tunity . In other words, RMJ now 
has on hand the biggest Job to 
be done In Its history, and, con
sequently, the biggest chance t.o 
show what It. can do when It 
really t.rles. Specln cally, the rec
ord bncklog means a r~ord 
volume of cont.racts In the house, 
and a record amount of work to 
do and do right.. Although the 
big new backlog Is encouraging, 
It. Is no reason for resUng on 
our oars. It Is stUi a fact that 
the presenL admlnlstratlon Is 
Lightening up on defense expend_ 
Itures, and Rl\.U may have to 
beRr Its share of any appropria
tion cuts. Furt.hermore, current 
em,phtLSIs on cost reducUon 
becomes especially Important. as 
RMl ntu.st n ow demonstrate Its 
ablllt.y n ot. only to do the Job 
but. do It economically. 

GettlnR w"Ork rolUng on the 
new backlog will , of course, re
quire additional personnel and 

mean a speedup in the hiring 
rate tor personnel in all cratts 
and profeSSional skUls. Natu r
a llv, Personnel Is beating the 
bushes to find and hire the 
employees needed on the big new 
project load. However recruit
ment Is especially difficult In 
Just those areas where the need 
Is g reatest. Consequently, Per
sonnel wUl be most grateful to 
any ROCKET reader who can 
supply leads on available tool
makers. machinists, engineers, 
and technicians of all types. 

Quite naturally wages are an 
Important feature of any job, 
however, throughout the yea rs 
It Is the "Job security" a Com
pany offers that really counts 
to an employee. Only if he Is 
confident of HM!, and certain 
of RMl's confidence In him, 
can he then plan to locate h is 
family, educa te his children, and 
establish himself as a permanent 
member of his commu nity. 
Frankly , It Is Just as Important 
to you as It is to RMI to have a 
large backlog. We have the 
T eam : We have the Work ; let's 
harness them to create "Team 
Work ". The efforts of the busi
ness-gelting T eam have gIven 
the rest of us a n opportunity to 
show what we can do. '"Let's do 
It. " 

Company's Leave Policies Explained 
By A, A. Smith 

One of the questions frequently 
ask~ by ou r employees during 
the prust few )lears was "why 
cnn'L unused .lIck lenve be nc
cumulatlye aick lenve so that., In 
the evenL of an rxlended Illness, 
acme of the unused sick leave 
days could be used ?" 

Compo.ny policy has now been 
e tabllahed whereby unused sick 
I ave dnys durlnl a calendar 
y Ilr may be Ilpplltd to extended 
Illnesses occurring In Lhe follow
Inll c Il'ndllr y ar Thls policy 
will beconll' etrecLive In IOS4 wl t.h 

sick leave days 
the cll iendar 

In provldlna for thll c umula
live .lIck leave polky. the follow
Inl conditiOns wer set forth : 

Only employees having one 
full wenda r year of service wtll 
be eligible to carry forward ac
crued s ick leave benefits Into n 
succeeding calendar year. For 
this purpose, the calendar year 
will be consJderd to begin on the 
firs t workIng day of the year. 

The extended Illness mus t be 
of at least five working days' 
dura tion and must be evidenced 
by a doctor'S cerUncate of Illness. 

Leave days trom the previous 
calendar year Ol ay be used on ly 
after ex haustion of eligibility for 
the cu rrent. calendar year. 

It Is Important to know, how
ever, that the c umulnt!ve Sick 
leave provision Is limited to Ull
used days of the prior calendar 

(Cont. on pase 4) 
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Il1side Reactiol1 Motors 

how edItorial abWty and pub
Il3.hlng experience are routine 
requirements and strong nerves 
a nece~lty 'when "crash pro
grams" or changed signals de
mand two weeks' work In two 
days. CA&SD 

Front row (left to righ t>: Doris Manning, Blanche Spitzer, Betty Fo]kvard, Mary Stornlello, Carole Hopping, Alice House, Gerry Perry. Back row: Fred Dexter, Harris Gilbert, Larry Heath , Dick Frazee, Bill Roher, Bernie Flalcowltz. 
Suppose a normaUy curious 

employee wre given a typical 
contract to read on his first 

the job. If not. over
by the volume of con
ve rbiage, he would no 
a number of questions 

;r; ,;have to do to 

"" us to do, 

It to 'he 
touch with the 

in the 
fo , 

role 
on 

but 
fo' 

s once 

early 
:~~!~i~~~, were the pe rson or group en-

countered them. This worked 
nicely as long as one RMI group 
was within hailing distance of 
another, and the volume ot contracts was low. However , as the 
Company started on Its period of rapid growth, It became clear 
that Its organization would h ave 
to reflect an Increasing degree ot specialization. Accordingly , 
CA & SO was fo rmed for the purpose of spedal1zlng In the 
jobs which its name desc ribes. 

Heath , having almost eight 
years ' service with the Company, 
Is RW's longest-service execu
tive. 

CA & SO consists of two major 
units. One of these Is the Service 
Department which Is located at various and changing sites be
tween Lake Denmark and Call
rornla , and which will merit sep
arate attention In a later 
"Rocket" article. The other -
which Is the chief subject of thiS 
month's article - Includes the Rockaway branch or the division, 
generally known as "Contracts" . 

At the center of CA & SO's 
Rockaway activities are Mr. 
Heath and his divisional staff. Dorls Manning, who Is a veteran 
of seven year's service with RMI , 
Is Mr. Heath's secretary and acts 
as a general expediter and co
ord inator for division h eadquarte rs. The s taff also Includes 
Bla nche Spitzer wh o specializes 
In assisting Mr. Heat h on public 
relations. 

The rest of the Rockaway contingent Is organized Into the 
Contract Administration Depart
ment, under Contract Supervisor 
Dick Frazee. When Dick joined 
the Company late In 1951, he was no stranger to RMI , having 
served as assistant BAR during 
his Navy career. 

The prin cipal jobs of Contracts a re proposal preparation and 
project coordination. The first 
of these tasks Is the bailiwick of 
Senior Project Coordinator Bill Klmm and his squad, consisting 
of Bill Roher and Carole Hop
ping. From the time Customer 
Rela tions Issues a P .R.O., the proposal Is their baby. Divisional 
assignments and schedules must 
be made and followed up and the 
whole job administered until the proposal Is published and safely 
deposited In the U.S. mall. 

Contracts' other chief function 
_ project coordination - Is a 
humdinger to describe. Its com
ponent parts consist of such 
things as reviewing newly .re
celved contracts ; lSsuln g project 
orders; setting up master project 
schedules ; proceSSing contra.ctua~ 
paperwork, and getting customel 
approval of various documents 
such as EPA's, ECP's and P ur
chase Orders. However, in the 
case of project coordination, two 
and two add up to five, fo r the 
total job is bigger than Its com
ponent parts. Describing this 
unique function In another way, 
Contracts Is the focal point of 
custome r contact on going proj
ects and has the sometimes 
prodigious responsibility for see
Ing that the Company performs 
its contracts according to their 
administrative requirements. 

When a contract comes in the 
front door, It Is turned over to a 
Project Coordinator a nd the 
whole bundle Is his until the 
check for final payment clears 
through the bank. Senior Project 
Coordinators Bernie Flalcowltz 
and Harris Gilbert are directly 
responsible to Dick Frazee for 
a ll project coordination. Al
though there Is no hard and fast 
rule about It, Bern ie is generally 
aS31gned to Navy contracts and 
GU to Air Force jobs. Because of the larger number of the former, 
Project Cordlnator F red Dexter 
assists Bernie on his bundle of 
projects. 

Project Coordination involves 
an Imposing volume of steno
graphiC, clerical and oth er paper
work duties, which Is handled 
by Alice House for Bernie and 
Fred, and by Mary Stornlello for 
Gil. 

The m.ost frequent connection 
tha t most of us have with Con
tracts rela tes to its processing of 
customer mall . Th is Is only one 
aspect of CA & SO's overall cus
tomer filing and correspondence 
responsibilities for the Company. 
Company-wide fil es are main
tained of a ll proposals, contracts, 
contract amendments and other 
customer correspondence. More
over , both Incoming a nd outgoing customer mall mus t be 
checked , recorded , and dispatched. 

Gerry Perry. an RMI oldtimer 
- with six years of service not 
only Is Dick Frazee's secretary, 
but acts as the consultin g expert 
on contract files and correspond
ence. Betty Folkva rd has direct charge of the files, and can find 
an obscure contract amendment 
a t the drop of a hat. 

"/~ . "./ 7'1 I " ' orever 11/ /1 Y wug lis 
To the many fine friends that 

Harry had at Reaction Motors, I wish to extend my deep gratitude 
for your kind thoughts. Your 
lovely flowers, your completely 
generous and wonderful gUt to 
me, your warm personal wishes 
and attendance will forever remain In my thoughts to comfort 
me, 

As the Company has matured, 
CA & SO's tasks, name.s & personnel have ch anged, but it has 
had only one dlvlslon head- Mr. 
Lau rence P. (Larry) Heath. Mr. 

The proposals operation Is 
Simple to state but complex to perform. Administ rative know-

Sincerely, 
Hazel D. Graham Lake Mohawk, N. J . 

-
The Rocket 

Group Illsurallce Plall 

Goes Over With a Ballg 
As you undoubtedly know . the 

New Group Life and Disability 
Insurance P lan h as received tre
mendous acceptance by our em-The new pla n Is an ~~':{~~~e of RMI's conpnuln~ 
Interest In ou r employees bene 
fit program. b Revised certificates will e pre
pared and released to you. HO~ever If you s igned your car s 
and 'are eligible for coverage, In 
accordance with t.he terms outlined In the Announcement 
Booklet you will be Insured as 
of J une' 1 1953 for the new plan. 

Your acceptance of this plan Is 
evidence to your management of 
your Interest In your own wel 
fare . It Is now possible for the 
officers of RMI to proceed with 
consideration of a more com plete 
protection plan , which Is now In 
the drawing board stage. More 
about this later in the year. 

Rocket Staffers 

Dave Howard 
On the "Rocket" staff tor over 

a year and a half Dave Howard 
has probably done as much for 
our company newspaper as any 
other Individual. Born In Akron , 
Ohio and raised In Canada, Dave 
attended McMaster University 
in Ontario. Dave entered the 
U. S. Air Corps, became a pHoto 
and spent 32 months as a pris
oner of war, he was repatriated 
to the United States. and dis
charged with the rank of Cap
tain. He then proceeded to receive his master 's degree In 
business from Harvard. Prior to coming to Reaction Motors he 
served as an Assistant Professor at Colby College In Maine. He Is 
now an Administrative Assis tant 
to our Secretary and General Counsel and Is busily engaged In 
writing procedures. Dave Is mar
ried and has two children. 

FOUND 
I Ronson CI'l .. ~tte Lighte r 

1 Tte P in s 
I Rln,-Inltlal~ L. P . 

IdcnUflclltlon or the flbo" e articles may be ml!.d e In the Perll(l ll llCI Office. 

WANTED TO BUY 
U$e<l cauCIe In 1100<1 condltloll . W . R . Murphy. Ext . IIWI . Purcha.ln ll: Dept. 
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At 1 :30 p. m. on Monday, June I, the first ground was 
moved on RMl's new plant site on Ford road near Morris 
avenue. 

Although the ground breaking is the /irst visible step in 
RMJ's new plant program, it reflects several yea rs of prepar· 
ation, and six months of intensive planning since last Decem· 
ber, when the Navy approved a new facili ty contract for RMI. 

Since that time, Mike Gogats, John Cragin, and the rest 
of the Facil ities g roup have patiently tried to give a best-guess 
answer to the stream of RMI employets who impatiently asked, 
"When are rou going to break ground?" Now the impatient 
questioning has stopped, for anyone who takes the trouble to 
stroll or drive out to the Ford Road site ca n see the plant 
progressing with his own eyes. 

Cutting, filling and excavation are general ly looked upon 
as trivial preli minaries to the real business of building build
ings. But the earth moving job on the new Denville si te is 
onc of no small proportion. The total amount of earth to be 
moved is some 150,000 cubic yards. That is about H times 
the volume of the Rockaway Administrat ion Build ing or the 
equivalent of digging out an acre of ground to depth of some 
90 feet . Of course, the earth moving for RMI's plant doesn't 
take such a dramatic form, but consists of cutt ing down the 
hills and filling in the low spots so as to produce a reasonably 
flat and level site. 

Those who nne taken the trouble to look at the new site 
will renll that the west end nearest the present Rockaway 
plant consists of a number of sharp hillocks, sloping to fl atter, 
lower ground to the east, and to still lower ground near Beaver 



Brook In lhe- relr of !he pr~rty. ECSMU/aJl)', tM non,tor is 
go ng 10 com~n thnc wpogr.JphIC Ht~gubnties IOto twO 
pJatellU" One pbt,.JU ",Ill be at the western end of the prop
erty on ".tuch tM RMI AdmlOlStrat/on Building will be 
loc.a.reJ The other. some I, fett lower, will occupy the center 
.Ind part of !h(· eastern end o( the Site, .Ind on It will be loaled 
the EnglOccnng and Research BuildlOg and the Experimental 
Shop. In dceidlOg upon thiS arrangemenl, economy of earth 
movmg was coosldered as well as such obvious factors as build
ing ioo.tion and d ramage. In (act, the earth moving job has 
been planned so Ihat cut and fill will be equalized-that is, the 
dirt taken from the top of the h ills will be just enough to fill 

in the low spots. 

I3cfore the c.:uth moving contractor, J. F. Chapman & Son, 
Inc., can Slarl excavating in a big way, some preparatory work 
Will h:u'e 10 be fi nished . The previous owners of the land must 
movc a cOlu.ge from the plant site to a foundation now being 
prepared on the opposite side o f Ford Road. Other buildings 

on the property are 10 be removed in cheaper but more spec
lacular fashion - by burning Ihem down. Funht'rmore some 

9000 cubic yards of topsoil arc to be moved to one side and 
saved for the fina l landscaping. 

$everal years ago the present site was subj ect to substantial 
fl ooding by Deaver Brook. In recent yea rs, however, the brook 
has been redirected into a ncw bed, and an embankment bui lt . 

Early this year the brook level was reduced by removal of a 
downstream darn. Moreover the ext ra filling of low spots in 
the ea rth moving project will further ra ise the ground level. 

Consequen tly the likelihood of fl ooding wil1 be remote, indeed. 
T he grou nd which is to be moved is like much of No rth 

l\Iorris (oullly, primMily sand, gravel and boulders-hard to 

dig but prelly good to bui ld on. To move it, the contractOr has 
brought to th l· si tt: a t ractor, a bull dozer, a scraper wagon, a 
fuel -ad trail er, a lOu rnapull and a crew of men to opec:1te them. 

J. F. Ch3pman & Son, Inc. earned the earth moving con
tract in good old competitive fashion- by being low bidder. 

Bids were opened on J\-lay 25 in the N ewa rk office of architect 
Fr:1nk Grad and Sons, under the cogn izance of the Dislfici 
Publ ic Works Office. 

Ground breaking on RMl"s new site was considered auspici
ous nO! only by RMI and its friends and employees. The herd 

of cattle previously call ing the plant site home considered the 
evcnt a memorable one- presenting its owners witb a fine 

young calf in honor of the occ3sion. T he calf is reported by 
unreli:1ble sou rces to have muttered ·· \'Velcome Aboooard·' in 
true Rr-.-II tra(/ition. 
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June, 1953 

Softballers' Season 
OpeJls wi lh 2 Wi I1 S 

ncr two unsuccessful at. M 

A ts due to Inclement weather, 
temp e finally able to "pr y the 
we W~f. our 1953 softball season 
lIft~ a lopsided victory over 
w lIance Picture Frame on Mon
Re May 11th. 
day. Is was followed by a 

Tl1 eker" win over Eagle Plch
~~qlrie a n extra Inning 7-6 verdict 

May 14th. 
onThe squad, unde r t.he able 
I dcrshlP of manager George 
.. ea dd" Haynes, despite bad 
bDBakl due to Injuries, sickness 

re lack or practice because of 
gng weather, shapes up well with 
a Ori<h and Bill Harrison 
~~dllng - the pitching. A t this 

Wng Don has had to handle 
wr u'chlng alone due to the 
~r~cl}; of Harrison who we undcr
t d Is about ready to return to 

!c~ron. This should free Don for 
arUnl infield duty. 

P Fred Cresate lla , the veteran 
catcher, sustained a split finger 
requiring two s titches In the 
opener. Mel Cole and Bill Hall, 
two newcomers have proven their 
all around abilities as able catch
ing replacements. 

In addition to the above men
tioned players, we have Don uter. 
Jim Farrell, Andrew '·Pep" Don
dero and another newcomer 
Arnold Buch for Infield duty. 

The outfield Is composed of 
Haynes Lee "Reverend" Smith , 
Frank ··'peaches" McAleer and 
Carl Wolosln. 

The boys appreciate the 
"moral" support received to date , 
so Jet's get behind them and root 
them to victory for the balance 
of their schedule. 

Girls' Bowling SCli son End :, 
al Llc\\'c ll yn F ar m s Bouquet 

The girls' bOwling season came 
to a close with the annual ban 
quet on May 6th at Lle wellyn 
Fa rms. Mr. Homer Be rger acted 
as M. C. with Messrs. Michaels, 
Fay, McBride and Smith as 
guests. 

One of the highlights of the 
evening was 0. "Gay Nineties 
Revue" by the girls of B & E. 
(Stunning costumes gals!) 

Awards were made to Gladys 
Perez highest average : Pat Bit
ting 'second highest average ; 
Fran Sproha. most Improved: 
Mary Miller, high single game: 
Bea Green, best attendance . The 
girls enjoyed a successrul season 
and are hoping for even 0. better 
turnout next year. The following 
officers were elected for lhe 
coming season : Bea Green , Pres
Ident; Pat Bitting, Vice-Pres.: 
Fran Sproh a. Secretary; J o 
Goodenough , T reasurer. Rita 
Reilly, Ellen Kelly and Mary 
Roessler were elected to serve 
on the Banquet Com mittee. 

The Rockel: 
[DlTOIl 

Don Pu.cioltll 
ASSISTANT EOIYOl S..oln [OITOl 

Edith) Cundall Htlmrr Ikrg(f 
SI!CJI£TAlV 

1.(( O' Angdo 

'oX' IIIIJm \),1n,(o:ht 
D~\(' Uu .... arJ 
Hnlbl<lIIk Smith 

STAn' 
AnlhllflY GrrtOl 
IJ Rj,ln 
T" m D,Ilm~1I 

N >lJI II I.'J/,/", 

GAY NINETIES REVUE at the Girls' Bowling Banquet ( I. to r .): 
Bett.y Regan, Mary Miller, Marie McGarry a nd Audrey Sherwood. 

Stenos Hand Stone Tablet to the Boss 
OK. Boss, have a taste of yout" 

own dictation . Here a re t.he "Ten 
Commandments for Bosses" 
drawn up by 100 secretaries of 
commerce and Ind ustry chair
men In the New York Heart Asso
ciation: 

1. Thou shalt take a short 
course In penm anship. 

2. Thou sh alt not l!1Vade the 
sanctity of thy secretary'S 
file cabinet . 

3. Thou sh a lt not mumble. 
4 Thou shalt not chew thy 

pencils and then expect thy 
secretaries to sharpen them. 

5. Thou shalt remember that 
thy secretary Is human and 
therefore thou sha lt not ex
pect the Impossible. 

6. Thou shalt not commence 
to dictate after 4 :30 p. m . 

7. Thou shalt keep sacred t.he 
coffee hour. 

8. Thou shal t not bear fal se 
witness against thy secre-

• I 

- • 1 

tary for t,hlne own errors. 
9. Thou shalt not covet thy 

secretary 's stapler nor her 
cigarett es. 

10. Honor t.hy wonderful, in
tellige nt. indefatigable. In
dispensable and beautiful 
sec retary with a nne raise. 

The 100 hard-working secre
taries were singled out as the 
"powers behind the throne" for 
doing so much In the cause of 
New York Heart. And today they 
a re being honored by the asso
Ciation at the Hotel Statier at a 
turnabout party. 

The ga ls wUi be given free 
reign to give release to any in
hibitions they have accumu
lated during their secretarial 
labors. The bosses may watch but 
not Interfere. ----

The younger generation w111 
learn t.he value of money when 
It begins paying ofT our debts. 

u 

TO ANSWER QUESTIONS concerning rocket engines and Q erman 
V-2 Guided Missile . Don Pisciotta. left, of the Personnel Department 
and Dnve Cadwell, right. of Serv ice wt're at a cnrecr con ference givell 
In Fai rleigh Dickinson College , locnted In Rut herford , New J ersey . 
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SKYWRITING 
by Bill Wright 

Refueling of an aircraft In (ull 
flight as done so S\!ccessfully by 
the method and eqUipment work
ed out by Flight. Refueling. Is a 
real accomplishment and one 
having great possibilities Insofar 
as Increasing the range of an alr
craft Is concerned . It means that 
long-range aircraft can take otT 
from the ground lightly loaded 
with resultant shorter take oft 
run bet.ter climb and thus more 
safety . Once In the a ir they can 
be fuelecl to capacity and turned 
loose on their Journey. SO-It's 
a ~ood Idea to refuel in the a ll' . 
but up to now it has been some
thing ot a difficult. dangerous 
and spectacular feat. For in
stance there was the early sys
tem of simply lowering a hose 
from an airplane flying above 
anothe r after which It W:lS grab
bed by an occupant of the lower 
airplane. This fellow stood up In 
an open cockpit located in the 
turtleback of the airpl ane's fuse
lage fully exposed to the elements 
and acted as a sort of aerial gas 
station attendant. This was all 
very well unless some rough air 
was encountered in which case 
our hero was either drowned In 
gasoline or laid low by the fiall 
Ing hose nozzle! 

Besides these perilS, the hose 
recipient seemed to have trouble 
getting hold or the gas hose in 
the first place, (!Ike those Shell 
gas ads) so an Improvement was 
made which consisted of a light 
rope with a small bag full ot 
rocks attached to one end and 
Its other end attached to the hose 
nozzle. This bag was first lowered 
to the plane and the rope was 
hauled In . thus guiding the haze 
nozzle more accurately Into place. 
This system was a little more 
successful and more gas began 
getting Into the tanks where It 
belonged. but there were stili 
some very disconcerting problems 
s uch as entanglement of the rope 
In a propeller or. worse luck. 
"beaning" of the pilot or c rew 
with the bag full of rocks. Such 
nn occurrence was prone to cause 
no end at confusion. so furthe r 
study was made until one day a 
device was attached to cause the 
hose to trail In a much tamer and 
more respectable manner. This 
device was called a drogue, or 
"aerial sea anchor'· as Webster 
deflnes the term. and is in use 
today very satisfactorily . 

Today's refueling system no 
longer has to contend with pro
pellers. what with our propeller
less jets. and the spillage of fuel 
Is little, If any, but it looks like 
a Dllber t-type pilot can still get 
h imself "beaned" If he tries. 

Book le l A II 8\\ e r s Ques tion s. 
E"Xu lnins Compan y Polieies 

The long-awalted- booklet . 
"You and RMI ", s tating the ben
efits that we enjoy at Reaction 
Motors. was released in AprU . 

Que st ion s conce rning em
ployees benents. Company pol
Icies and history are fully 
explained In this brochure. 

It is to the advantage of all o f 
us to read this book from cover 
to cover and retain It for refer
ence In our homes_ 

-
Wat ch for Ri'll 's Ilk n i c 
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Over the Coffee,Cups 

by Edltb, Crandall 

We would like to welcome the 
following new and returning em
ployees to Reaction Motors, Inc. 
We hope your stay with us will 
be a happy one. 

A. Aughey. J. Gregus, A. Go
duto, W. Davidson, J. Ferd~ro
wlcz, J . Muntener, L. Ruggieri, 
R. lves, H. Kaufman, P . Schaef
fer, S. Slattery, R . Williams, V. 
Cagnatl, W. Emerck, H . Smith, 
P. Gakle, W. Hall , T. Greco, A. 
Holmquist, N. Lysaght, J . Hill , 
K. Gaddis, R. Bailey and R. 
Lewis. 

"Summer Is a 'cummin' In!" 
And everyone is taking to the 
out-of-doors. Ralph Benson of 
the Engineering Department 
Journeyed to Bear M 0 u n t a i n 
State Park, where he placed first 
In the Target Prize In a P recision 
Archery Contest. Methlnks How
ard Hili better look t o his lau
rels! ... Many vacations are 
coming up .. . Betty Folkvard ot 
Cont racts Is pla nning a two week 
outing In Quebec, Canada ... 
Instrumentation T e c h n I cia n 
Johnny Zabriskie is traveling to 
Colorado In June . .. J ohn Red 
mond Is vis iting his relatives in 
Oregon . . . Assembly Depart
ment's J oe Carbone Is singing 
"California, here I come" as he 
prepares for his t r ip to see his 
son married ... Tool Enginee r
Ing's Frank Hein will soon be 
headed for New England. Frank 
Is also Including Canada in h ls 
June vacation . . . Rockaway 
Switchboard Operators Sylvia 
Smith and Milly McGill spent the 
weekend of the 22nd of May In 
Washin gton, D. C. Sylvia and 
Milly visited former RMI em
ployee Betty Moriarty and the 
three planned to "do the town"! 

And since Spring Is the time 
fer romance (so they say), many 
wedding bells are ringing! For
mer Personnel employee Helen 
Louise Loughlin of M 0 u n t a I n 
Lakes was married recently in 
Saint Patrick's Cathedral , New 
York . Her husband, Mr. Fred 
Warn er Herlltz was born in Ger
many. After honeymooning In 
Southern Italy, they plan to 
make their home in Switzerl and 
... Also In the Orange Blossom 
Line, J oan Schroeder of Plan
ning and Estimates Department 
became the bride of prc. Edward 
R. Shuler ... A bridal sh owe r 
for Peggy Stiles, of t.he Account
ing Department, was held at the 
D over Farm s on May 20th. 
Among those attending were: 
Suzanne Bennet.t, Roseann Hou
rigan, Edlthy Crandall, Carolyn 
Solt, Dottle Sherbuck, Lucille 
Donofrio. Lorraine Hooper, Bea 
Green , Audrey Sherwood, Jan ice 
Dicklsson, Ann Donofrio, Mary 
Miller. Carole Hopping, Bet t y 
Folkvard . Alice House, Margie 
Gustin , Ellen Kelly, Jennie ButT, 
Fran Sproha, Vi vian Deeds, Rita 
Rellly , Mary Stornlello, Laura 
Barry . and former RMI employee 
Ann Stephanlc ... Ann Choyce 
was also feted a t the Do vel' 

Farms recently. Ann was wed to 
Ted Harper last month ... 
SOphIe Ewton tells us she has re
ceived word her husband is now 
stationed In Korea ... Ditto, for 
Carole Hopping's fiance ... 

Some recent election news: 
Marie McGarry was elected Cor
responding Secretary of the Do
ver Little Theatre ... And at a 
meeting of the North J e r s e y 
Chapter of the Institute of In
ternal AudItors, Mr. J . W. Fay, 
Jr., was elected Vice-P resident 
and Mr. H. J. Light was elected 
Secretary of the organIzation. 

'Twas nice to see former em
ployee Joe Burkhardt come to 
visit us. Joe is now a F irst Lieu
tenant in the United States AIr 
Force, and does he look grand In 
his uniform! ... Happy to see 
Assembly Foreman Keith Ph il
lips back after his recent opera
tion ... We were a ll saddened at 
the passing of P roduction Con
trol employee, Bob Gist ... 

Our Company, Reaction Mo
tors, Inc., and the following men 
should be congratulated: Frank 
McAlee r , George Haynes, Bill 
Knuckey, Dewey Beatty , Cleve
land Colburn, Fred Dulaff , Bob 
Jolly, Wlllard Predmore, Joe Car
bone , Frank Hein, Walter Pier
son , William Cors, Ludlow De 
Mouthe, Conrad Hackmelster, 
John Tow nsley, Tom Emerck, 
John Morga n, Ken P ie r s on, 
Charles Caley, Wllllam Stebbins, 
Gerald McCarthy, Homer Ber
ger, Charles J acobus, Slan Ihoe , 
WilHa m Brown , James Griffin , 
Tom Waterman and Rober t Find
lay. The above men donated a 
pint of their blood to Orange 
Memorial Hospital to replace the 
series' of transfusions given w 
Robert Gist of RMI's Prod uction 
Control Department. Reaction 
Motors, Inc. volunteered to re
place the blood a nd allowed all 
donations on Company tim e. 
(The Hcspltal required two pints 
of blood to replace each pIn t 
g I v e n In a transfusion. Tha t 
makes a total of thirty pints 
that had to be replen ished.) All 
concerned wi t h this en1eavor 
should be praised on a job well 
done ! A special bouquet Is given 
to Tommy Madden and J oe Pen
dergast c f Trought Associates 
who are presently working In our 
Tool Design Section. Tommy and 

GET HI CH QUICK 

oe donated on their own Ume 
~fter working hOU~s andd ~~se~~ our deep appreciation an a, 
for their interest In our people s 
welfare. 

In the New Cars Department : 
Ed Ryan of Engineering Plan-

in and Walt Obertl ot Test, 
~wlers of 1953 Chevrolet Bel 
Aires. Pep Dondero, also of Test 
Area Is sporting a new Green 
Hard' _ Top B u I c k Convertible. 
and J ack Von Hollis, a blue Ford 

Accounting Secretary Terry 
Rowland was given her initial 
airplane flight on May 14th. The 
Cessna 170 was piloted by Robert 
Mulligan. Fellow passengers 
we re John Piccirilli and High 
Light wh o served as ballast for 
the plane. (In flying lingo, bal
las t means a heavy substance 
used In a vessel to Improve its 
stabU1ty) .. . See you next month 
and "have a happy!" 

STORK CLUB 
Engineering and Research Di

vision: J . Fitzgerald-a son , J ohn 
Lawrence. . ., 

Finance and Admlfilstratwn 
Division : R. Lawrence-a daugh 
ter, LInda Ann ; R. J . Amses - a 
daughter, Susan. 

BIG THINGS 
(Cont. from page 1) 

Assume that the distance be
tween New York and Los An
geles represen ts the spacing be
tween planets. How large then 
would the planets h ave to be to 
maintaIn the proportion ? The 
answer Is approximately four 
hundredths of an inch. In other 
words, a grain of sand in New 
York and a grain of sand In Los 
Angeles have the same size-space 
relationship as our two planets. 

Just one more analogy before 
we conclude the discussion . If we 
had started [or this n ew pla net 
a t the time of Chris t , In a new 
600 mph jet plane, we would 
still be t raveling and would have 
completed approximately one 
three-thousandth of the trip. We 
would have to fly this plane tor 
another six million, seven hun
dred thousand years before 
reaching oUT destination. 

If you are a rocket enthusiast 
who faces facts, you are prob
ably thoroughly depressed by all 
this and have already cancelled 
your seat reservation on the 
flrst flight Into outer space. Don 't 
be too sad , however. There Is 
pioneering to be done right here 
on earth. I personally, would be 
ashamed to let our new neigh
bors, 35,000,000 ,000,000 miles In 
outer space know that I could 
not live peacefully with other 
neighbors a mere eight thousand 
miles away. 

The Rocket 

FAMILY ALBUM 

Piccirilli 
was In 

~";EO now a 
, 1950, 

He 
the 

J oh n is 
wit. 

Sick Leave Policy 
(Cont. from page 1) 

Hall 
of 

year only and is, therefore, not 
to be construed as being cumu
lative with respect to any total 
of unused days from prlor years 
after the plans is in operation. 

T he cumulative sick leave pol
ley as described is a step forward 
In the Company's endeavor to 
prevent the loss of pay during 
any employee's Illness and to 
help compensate together with 
our disability Insurance plans 
towards the cost or medleal and 
other expenses incurred. 

PRO GRESS: America n Industry 
h as spent $150,000,000,000 on 
new plants and equipment since 
the end of World War II- mak 
ing more jobs and more products 
to increase our l1vin~ standards. 

8 v Do ve Howard 
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